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From: Councillor Lisa Northover  
Sent: Tuesday, June 9, 2020 11:34 am 
Cc: Councillor Kieron Wilson 
Subject: Bournemouth Electric Club application 177126 

I am writing to object to the Bournemouth Electric Club application. 

My main objections are around the licensing objective Prevention of public nuisance. I 
have been contacted by numerous residents in this otherwise quiet residential area to 
say that they are already disturbed by noise from the club and have received complaints 
in the past about this issue. The new license would give the club the opportunity to 
increase the number of customers and to have more outside events. Without taking 
steps to mitigate the problems experienced already these are likely to get worse. 

1. The change in licence from private members to ordinary will allow more people
to be welcomed into the club this is likely to cause more nuisance in the form of
noise. .

2. The noise coming from the club can be heard inside the homes of nearby
residents and this continues late into the evening. This may be a lack of sound
proofing or use of parts of the building with poor insulation.

3. Potential disorder and nuisance from customers drinking and smoking outside
will cause noise levels which will disturb residents.

4. Off sales until 1am open the likelihood of more people arriving and leaving.
5. There is often litter left after events. Or thrown into gardens of local residents.

This can be an issue of public safety and with children living in adjoining homes
consideration should be given to their safety.

I also copy below an objection from a resident who asks I represent them if it has not 
been presented by others already. 

Cllr Lisa Northover 
Independent Councillor for Muscliff & Strouden Park 
bcpcouncil.gov.uk 

---------- 

Broadway Lane. Bournemouth.BH8 0AA 

I live along the service road in Castle Lane and back on to field. 

I strongly object to this application, for reasons listed below. 



I worry the field cannot be managed now due to the ammount of kids that play and 
cause a general nuisance to the residents along my block. 

We have complained tirelessly over the years. Nobody seems to take charge. 

Some of us have phoned, written, called into the club with our concerns, but nobody 
seems to give a damn. 

There is a large jagged hole in the fence, over Tarrant Road side, where all sorts of 
people use it as a cut through. Mums with pushchairs, school kids, one family regularly 
have a few b.b.q.'s  on the green,during the summer months. ( out of site from 
club)  There appears to be alot of dumped rubbish over there. (Public Saftey) 

Sometime ago three school children( teenagers) started pulling the green fence twine 
down from the new estates fencing 
to make a noose to put around there neck to pretend they were hanging each 
other.tThis went on for an hour. ( criminal damage). 
Then the two girls continuously tried to set light to the bench. 
They also found four metal penalty flag posts, left behind   by the weekend football 
match and were using these as javelines , aiming them over a 20 foot fence into some 
ones back garden.(The Prevention of Crime and Disorder) 

Kids kicking footballs against my fence. I have had two new fences due to this, and when 
you speak to them all you get is swearing and serious abusive behaviour.( The 
Prevention of Public Nuisance) 
Teenagers bringing there own alcohol on to field. 
 A boxing match going on one night, with money changing hands. 
Get Outlook for Android 
Drug dealing going on between the trees, after a group of lads finished playing football. 
This took place Tarrant Road side of field. 

The goal post nets are often damaged due to younger kids using the  as a climbing 
frame.(Protection of Children from Harm) 

Many times l have seen men from footy teams and customers having a wee up against 
the fence by Diamond Place houses and l am sure its happening my side, as we are more 
sheltered from over looking neighbours. The only difference being l cant see them. 
Thank goodness. (Crime and Disorder) 

The club held a corporate event large year in the field, and myself and immediate 
neighbours had to put up with visitors smoking and drinking and swearing, meters from 
my fence, whilst sat around the bar (large metal container) , while there children were 
left charging around shouting and screaming, generally out of control while there 
parents drink on.  Noisey generators running next to our fences 

Myself and neighbours worry with picnic benches possibly being spread out across the 
field will give the children reaason to climb on them or even older lads ,when its dark, to 

https://aka.ms/ghei36


jump over fence panels into our back gardens, jeopardizing our security.(The 
Prevention of Crime and Disorder) 

By excepting this new license it would only exacerbate an already big problem, thats 
already way out of control. 

Finally it would greatly reduce the value of our properties, and we would need to 
disclose this to potential buyer 

This is a quite residentual area and that kind of license would be crazy, considering the 
whole club is surrounded by very young children who need to get up for school, 
working people and the sick and elderly. 

Please realise this cannot be excepted. 




